Mucus transport in a miniaturized simulated cough machine: effect of constriction and serous layer simulant.
The transport of mucus gel simulant (MGS) in a constricted simulated cough machine, using blood plasma as a serous layer simulant (SLS), was investigated. MGS was prepared from locust bean gum solutions crosslinked with varying amounts of added borate to produce gels of varying spinnability (filance). The model trachea was a plexiglass channel of rectangular cross-section with the plane bottom surface. The upper surface included a sinusoidal protrusion which provided a flow convergence with minimum gaps of 6, 4 and 2 mm. Experiments for mucus transport were conducted for these minimum gaps, as well as for the non-convergent case (12 mm gap). Miniaturization of sample quantity was achieved by keeping the MGS layer depth constant (0.5 or 1 mm) but reducing the zone of loading from 13.4 cm to 1 cm, thus reducing the sample requirement to as little as 0.2 ml. MGS transport was determined as the minimum displacement of a line of marker dye placed in the MGS layer at the point of minimum constriction gap. It was shown that in all cases (dry as well as with SLS), MGS transport increased as the minimum constriction gap between the plane and the convergent top surface decreased. This increase was further enhanced if an SLS of lesser viscosity was used. It was also found that the transport of MGS increased as the depth of MGS layer increased or as the filance decreased in both non-constricted and constricted cases. The relationship between MGS transport and filance was maintained even in the presence of an SLS layer.